Judgements and processes in care decisions in acute medical and surgical wards.
The decisions which health care professionals make are the basis of treatment and care given. In order to evaluate effective care it seems logical to suggests that an awareness of the decisions which health care professionals make and how they make them is needed. This study examines the processes nurses use when making decisions about the health care needs of acutely ill patients. In stage one, 104 qualified nurses were interviewed to identify how they decide health care needs. In stage two, a 'think aloud' technique was used with patient simulations to obtain verbal protocols from a further 55 qualified nurses to identify the information strategies they used when making these decisions. The results suggest that nurses base their health care decisions mainly on their assessment of qualitative patient states or conditions. Initial indications are that the processes used differ from those characterized in the diagnostic reasoning model, with the context in which decisions are made being an important influence together with nurses' experience. It is suggested that, in order to develop effective predictive models and clinical guidelines which aid decision making, more research into the nature of health care professionals' decision making is carried out.